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Summary
Adequate population measures of secretive marsh 
birds (i.e. Rails and Bitterns) are difficult obtain 
using existing survey protocol.  This is due to low 
abundances, scattered distributions, the secretive 
nature of the species, and inaccessibility of the 
wetland habitats upon which marsh birds rely.  We 
investigated the use of Autonomous Recording Units 
(ARUs) with the aim of evaluating both field and 
analysis techniques as a more cost-effective means of 
monitoring this guild. We implemented and further 
developed automated processing of acoustic data 
followed by manual review to assess the efficacy 
ARUs for monitoring marsh birds in Missouri.  One 
aim was to determine if ARUs could be used to 
augment or even replace field personnel, freeing 
time and funding resources for other monitoring and 
management initiatives.   
 We also sought to capture vocalization rate 
data that would validate detection rates affecting 
resolution of trend modeling. These data may also 
support modification to daily and seasonal survey 
windows. Future use of ARUs for determining 
densities of marsh birds will rely on baseline 
acoustic data captured in this study and its workflow 
development.
 As a result of the findings of this investigation 
MRBO will continue to prioritize the development of 
this technology for marsh birds and other taxa through 
the foreseeable future.  This investigation revealed 
some limitations of ARU use, but also identified a host 
of potential uses where the methodology described in 

this report would be more effective in furthering our 
knowledge of rare species.  Data captured by ARUs 
also provided evidence for needed improvements in 
the NMMP as applied in the state of Missouri. 

Introduction
Due to the secretive nature of marsh birds, insights 
into their basic biology have been more difficult 
to obtain than information involving other taxa 
and, furthermore, are subject to wide seasonal and 
geographic differences.  For example, Yellow Rails are 
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Table 1. Observable outcomes of Wildlife Diversity Fund 
Agreement #239.

Observable Outcomes Achieved?

Deploy ARUs to achieve thirty human observer 
comparison trials during the survey period, in 
conjunction with accomplishing the standard 
National Marshbird Monitoring Protocol 
(NMMP).

Yes

Deploy ARUs preprogrammed to record during 
human observer trials and for at least five 
minutes of every hour of a diel period, resulting 
in 6 hours of concurrent human observer and 
ARU data collection, and 720 hours of actual 
capture time representing approximately 2,000 
hours of total deployment time.

Yes

Conduct standard surveys via three MRBO-
trained field technicians. Yes

Conduct post-processing analyses of field 
information via experienced acoustic 
technician.

Yes



known to migrate through Missouri as early as March 
and as late as October. Yellow Rails are known to 
vocalize during migration in other locations (Stenzel 
1982), but stop vocalizing during molt prior to fall 
migration. This species will vocalize in daylight, but 
has been calls more frequently after dark (Fryer 1937, 
Stalheim 1984, Stenzel 1982, Sidie 2013). As with 
other birds, King Rails have been documented as 
showing a marked peak in response to broadcasts that 
correspond with breeding phenologeny (Darrah 2008), 
but no diel patterns have been assessed and seasonal 
rates have been based on broadcast experiments. Vocal 
array of King Rails is poorly understood (Poole et. al. 
2008). With the exception of the northeastern United 
States (Swift et. al. 1988, Gibbs and Melvin 1993), 
literature is lacking in descriptions of diel and seasonal 
vocalization rates for Least Bitterns. Calls have been 
mentioned either anecdotally or solely in reference to 
playback response (Weller 1961, Swift et. al. 1988).  
 The Virginia Rail is one of the most 
widespread rail species in North America and 
more published record of vocalizations than other 
species, but there is few data on duration, repetition, 
cadence, or geographic variation in calls and there are 
conflicting reports on phenology of calls (Conway 
2005). As with other Rallids, there is some indication 
of seasonal peaks in vocalization (Griese et. al. 
1990), but there have been no passive surveys with 
complete diel coverage. One broadcast response study 
did extend until four hours after sunset (Johnson and 
Dinsmore 1986) and obtained measurable results 
indicating Virginia Rails respond from greater 
distances at night. The same study also showed yearly 
temporal variation in response rates. The formation of 
pair bonds is demonstrated through a pair’s exchange 
of vocalizations (Kaufmann 1989). Recording this 
behavior would enable accurate documentation of 
breeding phenology.  
 The American Bittern is another strong 
candidate in terms of potential for empowering 
detection probabilities and for acquiring data on 
basic life history because it is known to be primarily 
crepuscular or nocturnal (Lowther et. al. 2009). 
American Bitterns are vocal early in the breeding 
season, but become silent thereafter (Lowther et. al. 
2009).  
 The Black Rail is rarely detected in Missouri 
or in the Midwest in general. The phenology of Black 
Rail vocalizations is poorly understood and is reported 
to be highly variable throughout it’s range (Eddleman 

et. al. 1994).  Interior populations of Black Rails are 
poorly documented and any detection of Black Rails 
and subsequent insights would be extremely valuable.  
Previous research on Black Rail vocalizations reveals 
uncertainty as to diel rhythms as well as vocal 
sexual dimorphism. Although few others have noted 
nocturnal vocal patterns, one author did emphasize 
late night vocal behavior (Reynard 1974).
 There are extensive, published results of marsh 
bird vocalizations in response to audio broadcasts, 
but there are few published accounts of natural rates 
of vocalizations and was no documentation from any 
study conducted after 11:00 hrs or before 05:00 hrs 
until 2013. Likewise, there has been no published 
account of vocalizations of marsh birds and therefore 
no previous records of vocal behavior without human 
observer influence. Given that most marsh bird 
species are in decline and that the accepted current 
methodology for their survey is almost exclusively 
acoustic in nature, it is important to assess of 
vocalization patterns of this guild and alternate means 
of study.
 The lack of information on the basic life 
history trait of marsh bird vocalizations stands in stark 
contrast to the information available on other suites 
of birds, (i.e. warblers, thrushes, vireos, etc.). Vocal 
activity and function has been examined thoroughly 
in warblers (Ficken and Ficken 1962; Nolan 1978; 
Highsmith 1989; Kroodsma et al. 1989; Staicer 1989; 
Spector 1991, 1992), thrushes (Dilger 1956, Whitney 
1991, Evans et. al. 2011 ), and other taxa. This work 
has lead to further refinement of study designs which 
examine patterns of vocal behavior (McGregor 1992, 
2000, McGregor et. al. 1992 (a)(b), Kroodsma 1981, 
1986, 1989).   
 Advances in recording devices and automated 
processing of data may now shed light on these 
basic life history characters. These key insights can 
further empower statistical analyses and modeling 
based on censuses and increases the usefulness of 
historical acoustical data.  ARUs could prove to be 
valuable for detecting and documenting rare species 
such as secretive marsh birds, however, here are both 
benefits and disadvantages of using this technology. 
Two primary disadvantages are 1) human observers 
are able to document birds visually and 2) there is 
large amount of time required by skilled technicians 
in developing the acoustic analysis workflow.  Given 
the largely auditory nature of marsh bird surveys, the 
former disadvantage may prove insignificant.  Benefits 



of ARUs include the saved cost of field technician 
labor, ability to deploy ARUs for longer periods of 
time than field labor is generally available, and a 
permanent unbiased dataset that can be reviewed for 
many purposes by experts at any point in the future.
 
Relationship of Autonomous Recording Units to 
Field Surveys
 In 2012, the Missouri River Bird Observatory 
(MRBO) piloted the National Marsh Bird Monitoring 
Program (NMMP) in Missouri (Duke 2013). A main 
objective of the 2012 surveys was to document the 
distribution of marsh birds throughout Missouri 
using the randomized sampling design established 
by regional and national agencies (Conway 2009). 
In 2012 and 2013, the MRBO conducted concurrent 
human observer NMMP surveys and ARU trials to 
assess the performance of both in monitoring marsh 
birds.
 The randomized study design of the NMMP 
afforded too few detections for most of the non-
abundant focal species (King, Virginia, Yellow and 
Black Rails, and American and Least Bitterns). We 
experienced low detection rates of marsh birds in 
general, which resulted in too few samples to perform 
robust statistical analysis of human observers and 
ARU comparison trial despite the thousands of hours 
of recording and surveys. However, through this 
investigation, we gained valuable anecdotal insights, 
substantial development of processes, and a solid 
assessment of the limitations and potential of the 
emerging technology used in bioacoustics. 

Methodology 
Equipment & Field Deployment
We used Wildlife Acoustics SM2-plus ARUs 
(Figure 1), with Kensington SD cards and Imedon 
rechargeable batteries. Internal SM2 settings were set 
at a 2.5 V Mic Bias with filter jumpers set to allow 
low-frequency signals and adjusted the gain stage 
jumpers at 48 dB for ARUs at Clarence Cannon NWR 
and up to 60 dB for those deployed around the state.
 Using the SongMeter Configuration Utility 
(Figure 2) we preprogrammed units to record during 
North American Standardized Marsh Bird Monitoring 
Protocol (Conway 2009) times as well as 5min of 
every hour outside of those times. Deployments were 
from at least two days prior to and at least two days 
after human observer survey at sites in where we 
conducted NMMP surveys (Figure 3). We deployed 

six ARUs at established Clarence Cannon NWR marsh 
bird survey points (Figure 4) in May and June (Table 
2) in conjunction with new and previously-established 
NMMP survey sites.
 We constructed wooded boxes to serve as 
housing for the ARUs in order to protect them from 
extreme heat and potential vandalism (cover photo). 
ARUs were mounted on standard t-posts with u-bolts.

Acoustic Processing & Analysis
We used RavenPro to compute sound spectrograms 
from recordings at each ARU deployment. Recordings 
were paged at 20-30 min segments using Hann 
window settings of 512 samples, a 3dB filter 
bandwidth of 44.9 Hz, 50 percent overlap and 256 
samples in the time grid, and 512 samples and a 31.3 
Hz frequency grid.
 Soundfile selection tables were configured with 
default attributes and default detection diagnostics 
with the addition of delta time, average power, begin 
clock time, begin date, and the custom annotation 
column of “True.” Detection parameter settings were 
tested using interactive detection mode over sequences 
containing marsh bird vocalizations and run in full 
detection mode after satisfactory results were obtained 
in the short sequence.
 We applied detector theory (Charif et al. 2010) 
to construct accurate detectors for further analyses, 
using automation over the entire dataset to detect 

Figure 1. Wildlife Acoustics SM2-plus autonomous 
recording unit.



at two scales. The first scale of systematic search is 
what some refer to as searching for a “needle in the 
haystack” – recognizing the spectrogram of, or similar 
to, the target vocalization.  The next scale of detection 
involves refining detection using RavenPro software 
or simply conducting manual review to annotate 
vocalizations.
 After trial and error, detectors were developed 
that could generate a list of detections estimated to 
be acceptable. If unsatisfactory results of too many 
false positives were obtained, we opened the entire 
soundscape in Wildlife Acoustic’s Soundscope 
application (e.g., Figure 5). This allowed us to view 
peaks of amplitude over the course of many days that 
interfered with the specific frequency range of the 
detector.  After additional modifications to the preset 
parameters, the resulting selections were reviewed in 
RavenPro. We generated detection thumbnail views of 
eight rows and ten columns with using the selection 
time and frequency scale of selections and viewing 
the in-context view at 900 pixels (Figure 6). The 
keystroke annotation column was to “True” and the 
corresponding review of each selection was entered as 
either “t” or “f” for true or false positive.
 Resulting true positive detections were then 
exported along with detections made through manual 
review to statistical packages or spreadsheet programs 

for further analysis as well as comparisons to human 
observers when detections were documented during 
concurrent surveys.
Results
Equipment & Field Deployment
ARUs captured over 1,000 hours of recordings from 
more than 5,000 hours of deployment. Battery life of 
the units is contingent upon recording schedule and 
battery type. Rechargeable Imedion 9500 mAh “D” 
sized batteries lasted approximately 10 days when 
recording 8 hours per day. The equipment performed 
consistently, with no mechanical failure with the 

Figure 3. Deployment locations of Autonomous Record-
ing Units for Missouri marsh birds in 2012.

Figure 4. Deployment locations of Autonomous Record-
ing Units within Clarence Cannon NWR moist soil units.

Figure 2: Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter Configuration 
Utility used to program the units, assess deployment 
time and recording length based on memory and battery 
life.



exception of one failed trial due to poor design of SM2 
plus, which resulted in batteries not having a tight 
fitting with the contacts. We began using electrician’s 
tape and or duct tape to keep the batteries in place and 
had no further issues with the units.  

Acoustic Processing & Analysis 
Detectors were built for American Bittern, Least 
Bittern, Pied-billed Grebe, Sedge Wren, Virginia 
Rail, and Yellow Rail based on manually-selection 
recordings from Missouri and available libraries of 
recordings from elsewhere. These detectors will not 
work within all soundscapes (e.g., all locations). Fine 
adjustments need to be made if there is any variation 
within the target signals’ frequency range.
 Thirty ARU-Human Observer comparison 
trials were captured.  Since human observers detected 
too few marsh birds where ARUs were deployed to 
provide robust statistical analysis in the context of 
the NMMP, we reviewed the occurrences (12 trials 
where marsh birds were present) where either ARUs 
or Human Observers detected marsh birds (Table 
3). These results should be interpreted with caution 
and with the understanding that human observers 
spend approximately 15 minutes at each point, while 
ARUs can record for far longer. We also reviewed 
the extent of all recording captured without Human 
Observers present, which resulted in several hundred 
vocalizations documented for Rails, Bitterns, and 
secondary species such as Marsh and Sedge Wrens.   
 
Discussion
Since most ARUs were placed in a randomized 
fashion in conjunction with the sampling design of 
the NMMP, marsh bird detections by both human 
observers and ARUs were relatively low for most 
species, disallowing effective comparison trials. In 
locations such as Clarence Cannon NWR, ARUs 
proved effective at providing marsh bird detections 
above and beyond detections by observers.   We 
suggest further deployment of ARUs in non-random 
locations to facilitate further quantification of 
phenology, repertoire, and rates of marsh bird 
vocalizations in Missouri.  Additionally, optimal 
timing of surveys needs further focused research 
(Conway et. al. 2008) and the suggestions for optimal 
survey windows in a given area should be rigorously 
defined and investigated. 
 For example, we found strong evidence 
that American Bitterns vocalize during only a 

brief window of time that results in high detection 
probabilities (Figure 7), and ARUs achieved detections 
of this species where human observers had none. This 
includes, for example, regular ARU detections of an 
American Bittern at a survey point at Clarence Cannon 
NWR where no observer had detected this species for 
ten consecutive years.  Similar results can be found in 
other states where researchers are conducting on-going 
studies of ARU effectiveness.  University of South 
Dakota graduate student Anna Sidie-Slettedahl found 
that Yellow Rails and Nelson’s Sparrows display 
higher detection probability at night and otherwise 
outside of the NMMP standardized protocol survey 
times (Sidie-Slettedahl 2013).
 NMMP surveys in conjunction with acoustics 
studies indicated that several key factors can greatly 
improve likelihood of achieving the end goal of 
accurately quantifying marsh bird occurrence and 
patterning their vocalizations. Marsh bird species of 

ARU
Hours 

Deployed
Days 

Deployed
Recording 

Time
8 May - 15 May

CC 9 192 8 29:40:00
CC 12 192 8 29:40:00
CC 13 192 8 29:40:00
CC 15 192 8 29:40:00
CC 19 192 8 29:40:00
CC 29 192 8 24:32:11

sub total 1152 48 172:52:14

21 May - 1 June
CC 9 264 11 40:10:00

CC 12 264 11 39:20:00
CC 13 264 11 40:50:00
CC 15 264 11 40:50:00
CC 19 264 11 37:30:00
CC 29 264 11 40:50:00

sub total 1584 66 239:30:05

15 June - 25 June
CC 9 240 10 37:00:00

CC 12 240 10 45:05:00
CC 13 240 10 36:30:00
CC 15 240 10 36:40:00
CC 19 240 10 36:40:00
CC 29 240 10 36:40:00

sub total 1440 60 228:35:01
Total hours 4176 174 640:57:20

Table 2. Deployment and recording time of ARUs at 
Clarence Cannon NWR.



greatest concern in Missouri are too few in number 
to sample randomly and a more focused placement 
of ARUs is necessary for useful documentation of 
species of concern. For instance, there are only a few 
known locations of breeding King Rails in Missouri. 
Determining vocal patterns of this species could be 
accomplished by placing an array of ARUs within 
known territories. Unlike our placement of ARUs at 
distances greater than 400m, an array of ARUs along a 
transect at 100-150m intervals could provide not only 
diel and seasonal patterns of vocalizations, but through 
a process called “beam-forming” within RavenPro, 
acoustic technicians can project location bearing 
and numbers of individuals calling. Beam-forming 
requires a GPS time synced ARU array and computes 
the probability of signal source direction based on 
the time of arrival of the sound from the source to the 
various units along the array.  Deployed and analyzed 
effectively, arrays can result in measures of occupancy 
and even density and abundance (e.g., Figure 8). 
 Currently-available software applications 
may yield varying results. The most time-consuming 
component of acoustic analyses is establishing a 

workflow and building reliable detectors for each 
species various vocalizations. In the course of 
developing a workflow, we assessed two leading 
software applications, Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s 
Raven Pro 1.5 Alpha Build (www.birds.cornell.edu/
raven) and Wildlife Acoustic’s SongScope (www.
wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-scope-overview).  
Both applications involve what RavenPro authors term 
“detector theory.” The concept deals with the pros 
and cons of using automated detection and resulting 
statistical concerns. Perfect detection is not possible 
when acquired signals contain high background noise, 
low signal strength, high signal complexity, or clutter 
(Charif et al. 2010; Figure 9).  Although Wildlife 
Acoustics claims [“SongScope has powerful, patented 
classification algorithms, designed to automatically 
scan through many recordings to look for specific 
patterns of interest. SongScope’s classifiers (called 
“Recognizers”) act as filters for sifting through 
thousands of hours of audio recordings to find the 
most likely occurrences of a specific vocalization of 
interest. The results can then be quickly reviewed and 
confirmed.”], the truth is that it is not that simple to 

Figure 6. RavenPro Alpha Build 1.5 detection review window with in-context and thumbnail views. Two monitors were 
used to quickly process detections and annotate “true positive” and “false postive” with a keystroke.

Figure 5. The collective soundscape of Van Meter State Park marsh over several weeks in May, generated by Wildlife 
Acoustic’s Soundscope application. This was the most useful feature of the application, enabling us to identify mean dB 
levels within frequencies of RavenPro’s detection preset parameters.

http://www.wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-scope-overview
http://www.wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-scope-overview


build “recognizers.” A 
similar concept is used 
within RavenPro, but the 
“Recognizers” are termed 
“Detectors”, and the 
interface allows for more 
precise manipulation 
of signal parameter 
definitions, enabling 
more efficient detector 
development.  
 Building 
accurate detectors for 
geographically and 
temporally varied 
soundscapes can 
be extremely time-
consuming with large 
datasets to review. 
Other researchers 
have been known to 
completely abandon 
automatic detection in 
favor of manual review 
(Sidie-Slettedahl 2013).  
Bioacoustic science is 
still a field of trial and 
error and no singular 
automated setting 
works for all areas at 
all times. For instance, 
we developed a detector 
for American Bitterns 
that worked well at Van 
Meter State Park. The 
time-consuming process 
of creating the detector 
involved avoiding the 
competing co-frequency 
range occupants 
such as Red-winged 
Blackbird. The same detector resulted in too many 
false positives at several locations within Clarence 
Cannon NWR due to the co-frequency occupant 
American Bullfrog.  Finding a perfect detector for all 
soundscapes at all times of day is not possible at this 
stage of technological development, but with a small 
adjustments to the detector presets and by applying 
unique presets to unique soundscapes an acceptable 
rate of false positives can be achieved.  Some 

imperfection in detectors is acceptable as long as the 
detector accuracy is known and can be accounted for 
statistically (e.g., Figure 9).  
 We remain ever more convinced that 
although bioacoustics research holds tremendous 
promise, the time required by an experienced 
acoustics technician to develop accurate detectors 
should not be underestimated. Many hours can be 
required to develop a single, high-quality detector 
for one vocalization of a species within a particular 

Marsh Birds Detected

Point ID Site
Survey 
Round

Human 
Observer ARU 

GPMB6 Grand Pass CA April None None
329 Settle’s Ford CA April None None
19 Clarence Cannon NWR April AMCO None
391 Duck Creek CA April None None
71 Cunningham WRP April None None
598 Kilgore WRP April None PBGR
38A Evan’s Dean Lake April None None
301 Squaw Creek NWR April None GTGR
214 Grand Pass CA May None None
VMMB3 Van Meter SP May None None
GPMB8 Grand Pass CA May LEBI, MAWR, SWSP MAWR
45A Evan’s Dean Lake May SEWR SEWR
12 Clarence Cannon NWR May PBGR AMBI, PBGR

14 Clarence Cannon NWR May AMBI, AMCO, SORA PBGR, SEWR, BCNH, 
AMBI

18 Clarence Cannon NWR May AMBI, AMCO, PBGR MAWR, SWSP, AMBI, 
BCNH, PBGR

24 Clarence Cannon NWR May AMCO, PBGR SEWR, BCNH, SEWR
41A Evan’s Dean Lake May None None
VMMB5 Van Meter SP May None None
VMMB4 Van Meter SP May LEBI LEBI
GPMB4 Grand Pass CA May None None
VMMB4 Van Meter SP May None None
62A Hoyt WRP May None None
BOZO1 Bozoian WRP May None* Mechanical Failure*
80 Cunningham WRP June None None
GPMB6 Grand Pass CA June None None
12 Clarence Cannon NWR June None None
18 Clarence Cannon NWR June None None
24 Clarence Cannon NWR June None None

VMMB4 Van Meter SP May AMBI, SORA, VIRA AMBI, SORA, MAWR, 
SWSP, VIRA

Table 3. Autonomous Recording Unit/Human Observer trials conducted during 
National Marsh Bird Monitoring Program surveys in Missouri in 2012 and 2013. 



soundscape; however, manual review of 10,000 
detections from a high-quality detector can then be 
conservatively estimated to take 2 hours.  In contrast, 
a less refined detector will require far less time in 
development, but more time in manual review.  Now 
that high-quality detectors have been developed for 
American Bittern, Least Bittern, and Sora for several 
locations in Missouri, ARU data from future years 
can be processed with minimal time investment. With 
proper training and well-developed detectors, several 
days of recordings can be processed by one individual 
within two to three hours. 
  
The Future: Applicability to other species of 
conservation concern
 We would be remiss in not mentioning 

the unlimited potential of acoustic 
monitoring of other taxa. During 
the course of this investigation, we 
perceived non-marsh bird contributors 
to the “background noise” as a 
challenging to accurate detection, but 
recognize that other vocal species could 
be very successfully studied using 
bioacoustics. These species, which 
include frogs, toads, mammals and 
insects, may serve as key indicators 
of environmental quality or climate 
change, and may be added to the 
Missouri Heritage Database reflecting 
the state of the terrestrial communities 
they occupy. Through the analysis of 

soundscapes, patterns in call frequency, rates, and 
intensity are clearly visible for the more voluminous 
fauna such as insects and amphibians. 
 In keeping with the strong collaborative 
partnerships with the Missouri Department of 
Conservation, we will continue development of 
acoustic technology to serve as an increasingly 
useful and cost effective tool for capturing data 
on not only marsh birds, but a broad suite of taxa 
representative of Missouri’s wildlife diversity.  For 
example, ARUs and other acoustic hardware have 
already been successfully deployed to capture Greater 
Prairie-Chicken vocalizations in conjunction with 
reintroduction efforts.  With MDC Grassland Bird 

Figure 7. Peak vocalization times for American Bittern at Van Meter State Park marsh over ten days.

Figure 8. The cue count method used for ARU arrays, which allows for 
imperfect detection as long as you can estimate the rate of false positives.



Coordinator Max Alleger and MDC Grasslands 
Ecologist Dr. Tom Thomson, we evaluated 
bioacoustics sampling methods for Greater Prairie-
Chicken. We used ARUs and handheld parabolic 
recording equipment on leks at Wah-kon-tah CA, 
Taberville CA, and on private properties in Missouri. 
Additional recordings were acquired by Missouri 
Master Naturalists Donnie and Kim Nichols 
in Kansas. Recording quality was sufficient to 
compare vocalizations at different leks, opening new 
possibilities for examining social dynamics in this 
species.    
 ARUs placed on Missouri leks resulted in 
perhaps the best recordings ever captured for this 

species. Unlike the complicated wetland soundscapes, 
confounded by low signal quality, Greater Prairie-
chickens boomed, cackled, whined, and foot stomped 
loudly in close proximately of the ARUs with little or 
no interference.  A complete vocal array was captured 
and preserved.  We note this example to display 
the high potential of bioacoustics for conservation-
oriented research and as an exceedingly non-invasive 
method of study.  
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